Training Cell- SRMU
Keeping in mind the ever changing competitive world, our students need to constantly update their
skills and attitude in the areas of communication, emotional intelligence, passion, commitment and
positive thinking. This is where the management development programmes help students. Training
cell prepares students for a smooth journey from campus to corporate.
The focus area of Training Cell is on soft skills, attitude training, communication, time management
and importance of timely completion of the assigned tasks. In addition, Training cell also trains
students in work life balance, group discussion, personal interviews, resume building and public
speaking.
The effort is to enable students to think beyond their limited job responsibilities and innovate for out
of the box solutions to various problems in work place. The Training programmes delivered to students
during their pre-final and final year education, is thoughtfully designed to create passion, commitment
and positive thinking.
Training cell functions under the guidance and supervision of Dy. Director - Training and derives the
vision directly from the University management.
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Brief profiles of trainersDR. RAGINI JOHARI

Dr Ragini Johari is a Post Graduate in Business Administration and a PhD in
Training & Development. She served the corporate sector for 4 years, during which she was
associated with brands like Coca-Cola, Thumps Up and Wipro Technologies.

Dr. Ragini holds more than 25 years of experience in Training & Teaching. Presently she is
associated with Shri Ramswaroop Memorial University as Dy. Director Training.
She has also been a resource person at various Govt. and Private Organizations. She has been
invited to speak on topics like communication, team building, negotiations, leadership,
Interpersonal Relationship, Mentoring, self-efficacy, patience & persistence, customer service
etc. in several organizations like SGPGI, Lucknow, regional training centre-CDA, Bankers
Institute of Rural Development, Engineers Training Institute-UPPCL, IRDT, Kanpur, Mandi
Parishad, Rohtas Group, Kanojia Group, BNCET, BSN Infotech, etc.
Ragini has many research papers to her credit on various subjects like marketing strategy, IPR,
HR issues in SMEs, Retail etc., published in reputed national and international journals.
Recently Ragini has also taken a certification in “People Analytics” from LinkedIn Learning
powered by SHRM.
Ragini is also associated with organizations like NIPM and Lucknow Management Association.
She is also a life member of NHRD Network-Lucknow Chapter.
MR. ALOK GUPTA

Alok Gupta having a degree in Education and a Masters in Arts, has been a
Public Educator and a Soft Skills Trainer over the years. As a Soft Skills Trainer he has been
having a vast experience for more than 20 years. Before joining SRMU he was holding the
position of the Centre Head at “ACE INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATION AND LANGUAGES PVT LTD.”
In Agra. Along with this, he was a regular Guest Faculty at “CFTI, Agra”.
Presently Mr Gupta is Sr. Lecturer in Training Cell in Shri Ramswaroop Memorial university.
MR. GAURAV SAXENA

Mr. Gaurav Saxena is Manager-Training & Placements in SRMU. He possesses
12 years of experience in training and placements. Gaurav started his journey as corporate
trainer in 2011, wherein he imparted training in communication skills and lean management.
Since 2012 he has served in various institutions contributing in Aptitude Training as well as
placements. Gaurav is PGDM in Marketing & IT and he is currently pursuing his Ph.D. from
SRMU.

ER. SANDEEP VERMA

Er. Sandeep Verma is a post graduate in Computer Science(M.Tech) from
APJ Abdul Kalam University, Lucknow. A very sharp mind at numbers, Er. Verma has knack at
aptitude training. He possesses more than 6 years’ experience in imparting training in
aptitude testing and reasoning. In his tenure of 6 years he has served various Engineering
colleges in Lucknow. He has one research paper “Interface development in Cloud
Computing” to his credit.
Er. Sandeep Gupta is lecturer in Training Cell at SRMU.
Ms. ZENITH KAZMI

Zenith Kazmi, has a Bachelor of Education degree and a Masters in English
literature from University of Lucknow. She has a year of experience working as a
Communication skills trainer and is currently working as a Lecture (Soft Skills trainer). Ms.
Zenith is also a published poet. She has contributed in international journals like Writers
Editors Critics (an international bi-annual refereed journal of English Language & Literature)
and Intoxication by Writer’s Pocket.
Currently Ms Kazmi is serving as Lecturer- Training Cell in Shri Ramswaroop Memorial
university.
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